
Chairman’s Report   
 
Welcome to this edition of Parish News. 

 
I want to update you on the recent works that have been carried out on Shawfield 
Road.  Following many hours of time on investigations Surrey County Council have 
carried out drainage work on two sections of the road; Star Lane to the stream           
opposite number 136 and Winchester Road to the railway arch. 
 
The works in the first section have included relaying and upgrading in size a number 
of lengths of pipe that had collapsed and become root infested.  The main carrier 
drain that runs along the road to Young’s Drive has been cleared of root infestation, 
the gully connections have been replaced and upgraded where they had collapsed and 
a soak away that had silted up has been cleared. 
 
In addition, Thames Water have cleared the culvert to the rear of the properties, (211 

to 217 Shawfield Road) and  were able to install and connect two new gullies between Winchester Road and the 
railway arch. 
 
To date the approximate costs of these works have been in excess of £74,000, money well spent to help prevent 
serious flooding which has been an issue for residents in Shawfield Road in recent years. 
 
I would also like to draw your attention to the Sport for All Day which takes place at the Guildford Spectrum on 
Saturday 10th October 2009.  Organised by Sport Guildford and in conjunction with Guildford Borough Council, 
this is a unique opportunity, for a small entrance fee, to try out a vast range of sports and activities, ranging from 
scuba diving to bowling, abseiling to trampolining.  The aim of the day is to make sport as inclusive as possible 
especially for people with disabilities or under represented groups.  In previous years Sport for All Day has been 
a great success and I would encourage you to go along in October to join in the fun. 

Councillor Nigel Manning 
Chairman of Ash Parish Council 

 

 

Parish News  
Issue Three 2009 

Ash Vale Surgery - Extended Opening Hours 
 
Ash Vale Surgery are now able to offer patients who cannot make normal hours               appointments, for ex-
ample commuters or others working full time, routine                PRE-BOOKED  ap-
pointments outside of the Surgery’s normal “core” hours. 
 
These extended hours are: 
 
Monday to Thursday,  early mornings:  7:30 am to 8:00 am; 
Wednesday and Thursday, evenings:  6:30 pm to 8:00 pm; 
Saturday, mornings:      9:00 am to 12:00 pm. 
 
Please note however that the Surgery will only be open 1 Saturday in 4 and that appointments are for             
pre-booked routine appointments only.  The Surgery will NOT accept or be able to deal with any urgent    
problems and you should continue to use “out of hours” services such as NHS Direct.   
 
For further information or to book an appointment, contact the Surgery reception on 01252 317551 or visit 
http://www.nhs.uk/ServiceDirectories/Pages/GP.aspx?pid=C00C4C48-A9DC-4264-81A0-DDF8F790CDE1 
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British Science Festival - Surrey 
 

“Reach For The Stars” with the British Science Festival 
 
You may have read in the January issue of “About Guildford”, 
that the British Science Festival, Europe’s foremost          cel-
ebration of science, engineering and technology is coming to 
Surrey from 5th to 10th September 2009.  Hundreds of events 
will be taking place across Guildford and Surrey, at various 
venues including the University of Surrey campus, theatres, 
galleries, museums and libraries and more.  The jam packed 
programme offers something for everyone.  From workshops, 
to talks and discussions, to performances, hands on activities 
and excursions. You are sure to find something you like. 
 
Key festival features include events which link to: 
 

• The national Darwin200 anniversary marking 200 years 
since the birth of Charles Darwin.  The Festival will be 
exploring his scientific ideas and their impacts on us all. 

• The International Year of Astronomy 2009.  The Festival 
will be reaching for the stars with an exciting and 
inspiring programme for families, adults and school 
children. 

• Science about Town - a family hands-on event in 
Guildford Town Centre on the weekend of 5th and 6th of 
September. 

• Local scientific heritage and history including a 
celebration of East Horsley linked Ada Lovelace, billed 
as the first female computer programmer and one time 
Guildford resident Alan Turing, the famous Enigma code 
breaker. 

 
You will be able to find science in places where you least expect 
it!  Discover a different view on the economic crisis, learn about 

the latest in gaming technology and take part in sometimes heated discussions on topics such as health, 
food and culture.  There will also be the chance to meet and question some of the UK’s top scientists. 
 
The British Science Festival is organised by the British Science Association, in partnership with the 
University of Surrey, SEEDA (South East England Development Agency), Surrey County Council and 
Guildford Borough Council.  For more information please visit:                              
http://www.britishscienceassociation.org/web/BritishScienceFestival/index.htm 
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Lakeside Nature Reserve 
 

Lakeside Nature Reserve is a 20 hectare site lying in the heart of 
the Blackwater Valley on the borders of Surrey and Hampshire, to 
the west of the centre of Ash.  Around the year 1900 it was typical 
of many wet pastures and meadows along the River Blackwater.  
However gravel workings during the 1950’s drastically altered the 
site, although it formed the basis for today’s landscape which         
comprises a complex of wet habitats including a river, ponds, 
lakes, reed beds, an orchid meadow and wet woodlands.  
 
This diversity provides an ideal area for many different species,  
including the rare Hairy Dragonfly and Water Violet.  More     
common species are the Bee Orchid, Ragged Robin, Common 
Blue Butterfly and several species of bat.  Both lakes are stocked 
with Roach, Rudd, Gudgeon, Carp up to 18lb, Tench, Bream, Pike 
up to 27lb, and Perch.   
 
Angling is available on the two largest lakes, subject to obtaining the appropriate license, with the big lake 
having a varied contour with many varied “swims”, the general depth is around five feet.  The lake is also 
suitable for disabled anglers on certain of the  “swims” 
 

The site was purchased by Guildford Borough 
Council in 1984 to be used as a public amenity.  
The land was restored, trees planted and a        
network of footpaths and a car park created.  The 
Blackwater Valley Countryside Partnership have 
worked with Guildford Borough Council and 
Surrey County Council for over 20 years to      
restore the site.   
 
However the site is currently undergoing major 
improvements with a new car park being created 
by the entrance and a new footpath leading from 
it to the Blackwater Valley Path.  
 
Since the areas creation in 1984 there had been 
no regular tree felling resulting in the reserve be-
coming overgrown  and this greatly reduced the 

areas of meadow, open water and heath now providing more “scrubland” ideal for bats.  The paths had also 
become rather narrow.   
 
Work, involving the felling of trees, clearing the undergrowth, improving the existing paths and creating new 
paths will recommence in        September 2009.   
 
The main access to the Reserve is from       
Lakeside Road, in Ash where there is the    
aforementioned free car park.  Access is also 
possible by foot from the Blackwater Valley 
Path between the Basingstoke canal and the 
Lakeside Road, Railway Bridge.   
 
For more information on the Nature Reserve 
and a map showing its location please visit 
http://www.blackwater-valley.org.uk/
lakeside_park.htm 

One of the Lakeside Nature Reserve Lakes 

Tree felling and site clearance underway 

The results of the hard labour 
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The Official Opening of the John Ades Memorial Garden 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Three years ago to the day that the late Councillor John Ades died, a garden has been opened to his       
memory, at the Shawfield Day Centre.  The John Ades Memorial Garden was opened by the Mayor of 
Guildford, Councillor Pauline Searle with many friends and residents who turned out to mark the occasion.  
The event also coincided with the 25th anniversary of the opening of the Shawfield Day Centre for which 
John Ades played a key role in getting the Day Centre for Ash. 
 
The project has been jointly funded by the Friends of the Shawfield Day Centre and Guildford Borough 
Council.  The garden has been carefully designed to include wheel chair access and has sensory planting for 
the visually impaired. 
 
 
 

The John Ades Memorial Garden - Shawfield Day Centre 

Ash Parish Council Website 
 

Did you know that the following information is readily available at the click of a button: 
• events in the local area; 
• local Parish news; 
• local bus and train times; 
• activities that are available for all ages from babies to senior citizens;  
• telephone numbers and contact details for many local organisations, schools and other groups. 
 
For all of this and much more visit the Ash Parish Council website at www.ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 
 
If you are a local group, organisation or you have a non profit making event that you would like to      
advertise, please visit the Council website and use the “Post Event” option on the home page or e-mail 
graham.bidwell@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk with full details. 
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South & South East in Bloom 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Following on from it’s Bronze award in South & South East in Bloom 2008, Ash Parish Council has         
entered the 2009 competition.  By the time that you read this newsletter the judging will have taken place 
and we will be anxiously awaiting the results which will be announced on 2nd September at the awards 
ceremony to be held at the Grand Hotel, Brighton. 
 
The judges will have looked at Horticultural Achievement (50% of the maximum points), Environmental 
Responsibility (25%) and Community Participation (25%). 
 
Over 200 hanging baskets have this year been placed on lamp posts throughout the Parish as part of the 
South East in Bloom campaign and Ash Parish Council would like to thank the following for sponsoring 
these hanging baskets: 
Vale Furnishers (4 baskets), Dover Garage (Ash) Limited, The Swan Public House, Wheelers Solicitors,     
(2 baskets each), 2bookAholiday, Advanced Preservations, Bridges Estate Agents, Budgens Stores     
Limited, Ash Citizens Advice Bureau, K & S Hair Studio, Mitchell and Partners, and Surrey Hearing 
Services (1 basket each).  
 
 

Reporting of unlicensed vehicles on the Public Highway 
 
Did you know you can anonymously report an “untaxed” vehicle parked on the public highway by       
visiting the Driver Vehicle & Licensing Agency (DVLA) website at: 
http://www.dvla.gov.uk/onlineservices/report_unlicensed.aspx 
 
You will need to know the following details: 
• the registration number; 
• vehicle make; 
• model; 
• colour; 
• location, to include, the Street, Town, County, Post Code; 
• the times that the vehicle is on the road. 
 
Alternatively you can call the Parish Offices on 01252 328287, with the above information and the      
details will be passed on to the DVLA.  You can also contact any of your local Parish Councillors 
(details on the back page) who will be happy to pass on the information on your behalf. 
 

Reporting of Litter 
 
Guildford Borough Council employ inspectors who monitor the standard of cleanliness throughout the 
Borough.  However they are always grateful when members of the public contact them to report large 
amounts of litter in particular places.   
 
To report litter please phone the litter hotline on 01483 444499, e-mail hotlinec@guildford.gov.uk or as 
with the reporting of unlicensed vehicles above  you can call the Parish Offices and the details will be 
passed on to Guildford Borough Council.  Or contact any of your local Parish Councillors (details on the 
back page) who will be happy to pass on the information on your behalf. 
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Aircraft Noise 
 

To improve the ease with which members of the public can submit 
complaints or reports of airport activities that are of concern, a        ded-
icated e-mail address has been set up to operate in conjunction with the 
existing dedicated telephone line of 01252 526001.  
 
The e-mail address is complaints@tagfarnborough.com. Complaints 
received via this e-mail address will be recorded and reported in the 

same way as with the telephone line, however, it will allow for quicker responses to be submitted by re-
turn e-mail. 

Wheeled (“Wheelie”) Bins 
 
It is anticipated that Guildford Borough Council (GBC) will be        
delivering wheeled bins and small green food-waste containers to all 
Parish Households in October. All deliveries are due to be completed 
by the end of that month as collection from the wheeled bins and food 
waste containers will start at the beginning of November.  GBC will 
be publishing further information in future editions of                 
“About Guildford” and “Recycling News”.   
 
For more information relating to this new initiative and recycling in 
general please go to www.guildford.gov.uk/recyclingworks 
 
From November residents will receive the following: 
 
• weekly collections of their purple and green recycling boxes; 
• weekly collection of food waste; 
• the option of fortnightly collection of garden waste for a small extra fee; and 
• fortnightly collection of items that cannot be recycled or composted, from a wheeled bin. 

Food waste collection  

Calling all year 11 students - FREE MONEY 
 

Just left school and about to go on to college in September? 
 
Do you need help in buying books or equipment for vocational studies? (Such as hairdressing scissors, 
gardening tools etc.). 
 
Well, the James Payne Memorial Fund may be able to help YOU! 
 
To qualify, the following conditions need to be met: 
 
• You must live in Ash, Ash Green or Ash Vale; 
• You must state which course and what college you are attending; 
• What items are required and how much you have spent on them; 
• Provide itemised receipts; 
• A brief summary telling the Trustees why you should receive a donation. 
 
Applications need to be sent to the Secretary of the James Payne Memorial Fund, c/o the Ash Parish 
Council Offices, Ash Hill Road, Ash, Surrey GU12 5DP. 
 
Closing date for applications is 31st August 2009. 
 
The decision of the Trustees of the charity will be final.   
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Did you Know? 
 

More than 80 Surrey Walks are available to download and print for FREE! 
 
There is no doubt about it, walking is good for you.  It is good for your heart, it is good for your lungs, it 
is good for your muscles and for bone growth of children.  It is also good for your feeling of wellbeing.  
Strong scientific evidence now supports the many benefits to health of regular walking and the            
recommendation is that we all take at least 10,000 steps a day. 
 
Studies have shown that walking can: 
 
Reduce the risk of coronary heart disease and stroke. 
Lower blood pressure. 
Reduce high cholesterol. 
Reduce body fat. 
Enhance mental well being. 
 
Walking offers a great way to help children get the active habit.  If parents express excitement about the 
prospect of a walk in the countryside, they are more likely to transmit this feeling to their children.  It is 
important to treat the walk as an exploration or adventure and to go at the child’s pace, no matter how  
often they want to stop and look at things.  
 
Take treats to eat and plenty to drink.  Head for a landmark that will appeal to them such as a castle, a 
playground, an ice cream van or a boating pond.  If children experience walking as part of a fun activity 
they are more likely to want to go again. 
 
How do you find out what walks are on offer?  John Harris, himself a keen walker, became fed up with 
the lack of information on walks in the local area and even further afield. He decided that if he could not 
find what he was looking for, he had best create it!  This was how www.walkinginsurrey.co.uk came into 
being. 
 
www.walkinginsurrey.co.uk provides a wealth of information that is needed for the best walking in the 
County. 
 
There are details of more than 70 walks (plus links to other Walking sites) to download and print for 
FREE.  There are also 
details of all the Surrey 
walking groups, maps 
and walk books as well 
as much more. 
 
Full walk directions and 
colour maps can be 
downloaded and printed 
to accompany you on the 
walk. 
 
So check out the       
website and get         
walking! 
 
 

Sample Walking Map from www.walkinginsurrey.co.uk 



Police Neighbourhood Panel Meetings  
 

 

      

 
Contact Numbers 

 

999 - For all emergencies 
0845 1252222 - Report a crime to Surrey Police 
0845 1252222 ext 30103 - Ash Police Station 
 

Community Safety Wardens 
 

07901 513652 - CSW Jo Packman 
07769 642053 - CSW Lesley Telford - Gillies 

The Neighbourhood Panel meetings for Ash Wharf 
will take place at the Ash Centre, Ash Hill Road, 
Ash on the following dates: 

Tuesday, September 8th 2009 
Tuesday, November 17th 2009 

 
The Neighbourhood Panel meetings for Ash Vale 
will take place at St. Mary’s Church, Vale Road, 
Ash Vale on the following dates: 

Wednesday, August 19th 2009 
Wednesday, October 21st 2009 
Wednesday, December 16th 2009 

 

Dates for your Diary 
Please remember to enter these dates in your diary (dates subject to final confirmation): 
  
 Remembrance Day Parade and Service Sunday,  8th November 2009 
 Christmas Fantasia      Saturday, 5th December 2009 

Recycling Sites 
 

Recycling in Ash Parish is handled by Guildford Borough Council. There is an extensive section on recycling 
on the following webpage: http://www.guildford.gov.uk/guildfordweb/environment/recycling.  
Recycling sites in Ash and Ash Vale are located at: 
Ash Football Club    Green, Brown and Clear Glass 
Shawfield Road 
 
Carrington Recreation Ground Green, Brown, Clear Glass, Newspapers,     
Lysons Avenue     Magazines, Cans, Plastic Bottles, Textiles, Shoes,  
 
Coronation Gardens    Green, Brown, Clear Glass, Newspapers, Magazines, Cans, Plastic 
Ash Hill Road     Bottles, Cardboard, Books, Textiles and Shoes, Liquid Food and Drink  
        cartons. 
 
 

  
If you would like to place an article or advertisement about a community event in a future issue of this       

newsletter or website, please contact The 
Parish Office by telephone on: 01252 328287 or e-mail office@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 
 

Ash Parish Councillors 
  
Cllr Steven Evans    (01252) 317139  (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Ann Graham          (01252) 329670  (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Jo Randall    (01252) 344929  (Ash South Ward)     
Cllr Douglas Richards   (01252) 658367  (Ash South Ward)     
Cllr Laurence Armes    (01252) 662956  (Ash Vale Ward)    Mrs Carole Olive    
Cllr Nigel Manning           (01252) 665999  (Ash Vale Ward)    Clerk of Ash Parish Council 
Cllr Mrs Marsha Moseley   (01252) 665999  (Ash Vale Ward)    Ash Centre, Ash Hill Road 
Cllr Mrs Annie Norgrove        (01252) 312885  (Ash Vale Ward)     Ash, Surrey, GU12 5DP  
Cllr Graham Hawes           (01252) 317763  (Ash Wharf Ward)    Telephone: 01252 328287  
Cllr Mrs Jayne Hewlett       (01252) 345212  (Ash Wharf Ward)    Fax: (01252) 319338 
Cllr Len Scott             (01252) 324941  (Ash Wharf Ward)    E-mail:  office@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk  
Cllr Mrs Pat Scott           (01252) 314269  (Ash Wharf Ward)    Website: www.ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 
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